ABBREVIATIONS

ANOVA - Analysis of variance
APIIC - Andhra Pradesh Industrial Infrastructure Corporation
APSFC - Andhra Pradesh State Financial Corporation
ARI - Agro and Rural Industries
BIS - Bureau of Indian Standards
CAGRs - Compound Annual Growth Rates
CIBS - Critical Infrastructure Balancing Scheme
Df – Degree of Freedom
DIC – District Industries Center
DRDA- District Rural Development Agency
DSWCC - District Single Window Clearance Committee
EI & II - Economic Investigation-Information & Infrastructure
F - Frequency
F crit – F-table Value
GLS lamps – General Lighting Service Lamps
IIDCs - Integrated Infrastructural Development Centers
IIE - Indian Institute of Entrepreneurship
IIPP- Industrial Investment Promotion Policy
IRDA - Industrial Regulations and Development Act
ISI - Indian Statistical Institute
LPG – Liberalization, Privatization and Globalization
MSMEs - Micro, Small and Medium Enterprises
MSMED - Micro, Small and Medium Enterprises Development
MS – Mean of Squares
NAMA – Non-agricultural Market Access

NCEUS - National Commission for Enterprises in the Un-organized Sector

NEDIS - National Entrepreneurship Development Institutes

NGOs – Non-governmental Organizations

NIESBUD - National Institute of Entrepreneurship and Small Business Development

NISIET - National Institute of Small Industry Extension Training

NMCC - National Manufacturing Competitive Council

NSIC - National Small Industries Corporation

OECD - Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development

P-value – Probability Value

PLR - Prime Lending Rate

PMRY - Prime Minister Rozgar Yojana

RAP - Rural Artisan Programme

RIP - Rural Industrial Programme

Rural area – The area where the total population is less than 20,000

SEZ - Special Economic Zones

SIDBI – Small Industry Development Bank of India.

SIDO - Small Industries Development Organization

SMEs - Small and Medium Enterprises

SSI – Small Scale Industry

SS – Sum of Squares

STEP - Society for Training & Employment Promotion
TREAD - Trade Related Entrepreneurship Assistance and Development

UNCTAD - United Nations Conference on Trade and Development

Urban area - The area where the total population is more than 20,000

VI & T - Village Industries & Training

***